As an integrated engineering-procurement-construction (EPC) project delivery firm, O’Neal provides our food and beverage clients with flexible solutions to deliver complex capital projects.

O’Neal has unique expertise in early project definition and a thorough understanding of how capital investment supports your Brand. We design and execute fast-track, complex new facilities, upgrades, expansions, and process and packaging line installations. Safety, sanitary design, operations efficiency, flexibility, and low capital costs are, of course, typical elements of our projects. Further and more importantly, O’Neal strives to design and build projects that drive down total delivered cost to your customers! Ask us about our proven experience in:

**FRONT-END SCOPES**
- M+A Due Diligence
- Supply Chain Optimization
- Conceptual Scope, Schedule and Budget
- Compressed Schedules
- Project Justification
- Operations Improvement
- Site Selection and Incentives
- Facility and Site Master Planning

**DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION**
- Permitting
- Procurement Services
- All Disciplines for Site and Facility
- Process Controls, MES, and Instrumentation
- Food and Beverage Process Design
- Food and Beverage Packaging Line Design
- LEED™ and Sustainable Designs
- Equipment and Facility Sanitary Design and cGMP
- Warehouse, Distribution Center, Automated Material Handling
- Water Supply and Waste Water Treatment

**STARTUP, COMMISSIONING AND OPERATIONS**
- Equipment FATs
- Overall Equipment Effectiveness (OEE)
- Total Cost of Ownership
- Downtime, Yield, Quality and Extended Runs, Asset Utilization

**FULL-SERVICE CAPABILITIES**
- USDA Wet-Washdown Facilities
- ASRS Systems
- CIP System Design
- Cryogenic Systems
- Ozone and Nitrogen Generation
- Dust Control-Explosion Suppression
- Ergonomic Design
- Product and Package Design
- Material Handling of Food Ingredients
- Process Flow Diagram (PFD) Development
- Process and Instrument Diagrams (P&ID)
- Sanitary Piping System Design
- Refrigeration, Mechanical and Thermal Design

O’Neal provides these services typically under GMax or Lump Sum arrangements. We excel at complex and complicated projects, under tight schedule constraints, in an open-book, transparent and very communicative manner. Consider us an Engineering-led integrated design/build or EPC firm, very focused on private industrial projects. O’Neal is large enough to provide full services from a deep bench, yet not too large; you can rely on receiving the responsive attention your projects deserve.
O’Neal Delivers.

INTEGRATED PROJECT DELIVERY
O’Neal focuses on the Business of Project Delivery-integrating overall project planning, design, procurement, and construction to create cost-effective capital solutions. With all of our design, procurement, and construction professionals in-house, our clients benefit from a true collaboration of disciplines. As a full service, integrated engineering-procurement-construction (EPC) project delivery firm, O’Neal offers clients a flexible approach to providing solutions for complex capital projects.

PRECONSTRUCTION
O’Neal leverages design and construction expertise to develop project definition, scope and cost at the earliest phase of a project. Our proven process can identify and quantify clients’ project needs quickly and accurately. This allows clients to develop or confirm funding and schedule duration for their project prior to full capital commitment—guaranteed.

GUARANTEED COST AND SCHEDULE
Unlike most in our industry, O’Neal can guarantee a cost and schedule for project delivery. Our expertise and due diligence in the preconstruction phase allows us to be confident in our cost for total project delivery. O’Neal has a proven track record of aligning our project delivery model with the requirements of Fortune 500 sized companies ensuring clients are getting competitive pricing, a fully engineered project, and safe, quality construction.

EXPERIENCE
Since 1975, O’Neal has been successfully delivering capital projects in diverse industries worldwide. Our professionals average more than 21 years of experience and specialize in complex design and construction.

OUR PEOPLE, OUR VALUES, OUR CULTURE
O’Neal’s people are our biggest asset. As an employee-owned company, O’Neal people have a long-term stake in client satisfaction. Although we are not a small company, working with O’Neal gives you that small business feel. Clients experience a culture that is customer-oriented, accountable and professional.